Sale Name: February ~ Premier Online Horse Sale
LOT 5 - One Spark to Ignite

Breed Quarter Horse
Sire Shiners Suduko
Dam Sugarita Time
Year 2015
Gender Mare
Height 14.2
Color Rabicano sorrel
Trainer Dana Szegedy
Trainer Phone (406)-380-0516
Trainer Email dana@communequest.com
Location UT
Description
One Spark to Ignite
“One Spark to Ignite” or Summer is a 2015 14.2H rabicano sorrel QH mare. By SHINERS SUDUKO
$522.50 with NRCHA. Son of SHINING SPARK $55,170.00 with NRHA. Daughter of SUGARITA TIME
$1,000.00 with NRCHA; by ONE TIME PEPTO $256,243.94 with NCHA.
She has been in professional training her whole life primarily as a reined cowhorse; more recently she’s
been excelling as a barrel horse, bringing home a check every time. She’s also a great trail horse going

anywhere you point her. She’s roped the dummy some, and she has been excellent at speed phase of
working equitation as well! She can be very handy and a lot of fun.
Summer is super smooth to ride at all gates. With all the buttons she is broke in every way, from cutting
a cow to two tempo flying lead changes. Drop the reins and spin to your heats content. Open and close
gates effortlessly.
Although she has incredible speed in the arena, she is pleasant on the trail going through anything you
point her at, going over bridges, down fall, through water, in traffic past bicycles, she’s great any place in
line or alone. She is very versatile.
Summer has also traveled a lot throughout UT, MT, AZ and TX. She has a sweet side and enjoys being
loved on,and is not marish or kicky getting along well with other horses.
She can be laid off for as long as you want and start where you left off with no concerns, jump on and go.
She’s gentle and safe, but she’s athletic and quick footed enough that I would not recommend her to a
beginner.
For a rider with competitive aspirations, like queening, cowhorse, working equitation, barrels, team
sorting, speed events, roping, or trail she is talented at all of the above. Always sound without
maintenance. Come try her out and ask me anything you’d like to know about her. See short videos on
CommunEquest Facebook page.

Quantity: 1
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